
Abstract

Solar thermal system for domestic hot water (DHW)
is one of the most common application for utilizing
solar energy. Consumption profile of hot water has a
significant impact on solar DHW sizing as it relates
many uncertainties regarding human nature, which is
difficult to predict therefore. The size of solar thermal
system is roughly estimated in most cases which can
results operational difficulties and efficiency losses.
In this paper, different DHW consumption profiles
have been analysed. The influential parameters on
consumption, sizing methods and proposed modelling
techniques for solar DHW are discussed and
concluded with findings of several case studies.
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Introduction

Merging of renewable energy sources with energy
consumption sectors among the hot topics attracted
researcher's attention nowadays. Solar energy, in
particular, is the fastest growing renewable energy
industry in the last decades in both electrical and
thermal directions [1]. According to the International
Energy Agency IEA, building sector is the biggest
consumer of thermal energy where it may accounts
about 46% of total building energy and the share of
renewable sources will be developed by 20% by 2023
in this sector (IEA, 2019). Thermal energy in
buildings mainly delivered for space heating and hot
water for domestic usage. DHW consumption has a

relatively variable share of thermal energy in building
sector in different countries as it depends on several
physical, cultural and geographical considerations.
The energy needed for DHW consumption share
about 14% in Europe, 18.3% in USA, 22% in Canada,
25% in Australia, 27% in China, 29% in Mexico and
37% in South Africa [2], and ranging from 16-50%
in most of developing countries [1].

Solar thermal systems for DHW

The shape and size of solar thermal system (STS) is
different from a building to another depending on the
total DHW consumption for end-use and building
type. STS mainly consists of the same main
components which their performance impact the
performance of the whole solar system. These
components are: solar collector, heat exchanger and
storage tank in addition to the pumps and other
measuring and control devices that complete the main
loops of the system.

Solar collector

The main objective of solar collector (s) is (are)
collecting the incident solar radiation and transfer the
harvested heat to the heat transfer fluid (HTF), which
the latter transfers the heat to a storage tank through
the arrangements of heat exchanger. This HTF
represent the blood of solar system's body and it has
a specific physical and thermal properties effect the
overall solar system performance significantly. The
main two types of solar collectors used in DHW level
are the flat plate collector (FPC) and evacuated tube
collector (ETC). The FPC is the most common type
used in solar thermal applications, especially for
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DHW. All FPCS comprise from the following
components: absorber layer, fluid network, insulation
and the frame (box). Many improvements have been
done to increase the efficiency of FPC by increasing
the area of absorber, arranging the fluid network in
zigzag manner other that the parallel, using of nano-
fluids for better heat transfer etc. 

The ETC is the better version of solar collectors in
solar thermal systems. It comprises of a number of
glass tubes mounting on a frame. Each tube has two
concentric glass tubes having evacuated space
between them. The HTF interring the inner tube and
collects the incident solar radiation. The outer surface
of inner tube is coated with absorbing material which

transmitted through the outer tube. The evacuated
space between the tubes play a vital role to minimize
the conductive losses of solar radiation which make
the collector efficient. Broadly, the performance of
ETC is better than the FPC in solar thermal
applications where a study- dealt with two solar
thermal systems used FPC and ETC- showed that the
annual solar fraction of ETC is higher than that of
FPC by 16%. Moreover, the study reported that the
energy generated by ETC is more than the energy of
FPC by 9% which indicated more cost saving of ETC
[3]. More technical and economic advantages of ETC
are tabulated in Table 1.
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Table 1. Comparison between FPC and ETC [4]

Heat exchanger

The heat exchanger is the other main part of STS
which circulate the thermal energy between the
collector/s and the storage tank. It usually made of
materials that have excellent thermal conductivity and
high corrosion resistance such as copper, Aluminium,
stainless steel etc. the heat exchanger transfers heat
either directly or indirectly where the direct method
has more energy saving than the indirect arrangement.
Furthermore, the indirect heat exchanger can be made
with single or double row. The performance of single
and double row heat exchangers with different
lengths and cross- section area have investigated by
[5-6]. Their study showed better thermal efficiency
of single row heat exchanger and the initial and
operational cost of STS were reduced.

Storage tank

The main objective of storage tank is storing the
thermal energy harvested by the collectors and deliver
it to the end-use application. The storage tank
guarantees the continuous delivery of the hot water
without intermittency.  It represents the heart of STS
where it significantly effects the design and size of
solar system and as a result, the cost. The heat stores
in the tank mainly in three methods: sensible, latent
and thermo-chemical reaction. The method of storing

depends highly on the amount of thermal energy to
be stored and type of application (end-use). The main
characteristics among the three type methods are
tabulated in Table 2. The sensible method for storing
water (as a storing medium) is the most popular and
widely used method in hot water applications as it
covers hot water demand in acceptable initial and
operational cost. The mixing of cold and hot water is
the main problem of sensible storage systems and the
thermal stratification is highly recommended for this
matter.
Solar fraction (the percentage of DHW consumption
that covers by STS) is the most important factor that
should take into account by designers to get the
optimal STS with minimal cost. Some designing
studies recommend the ratio of solar collector area
(Ac) to the hot storage volume (Vs) to get the optimal
sizing for STS, where the optimal solar fraction lies
within the range (0.05 m ≤ Ac/Vs ≤0.18 m) [8].
The STS generally classified as active solar thermal
systems (ASTS) and passive solar thermal systems
(PSTS) where the latter has no pump(s) to force the
working fluid for circulating. Moreover, ASTS also
classified as direct and indirect ASTS where the
working fluid flows directly or indirectly between the
collector (s) and the storage tank, see Fig 1.



DHW consumption profile in different buildings

The DHW consumption in buildings is usually linked
to the daily activities of users/occupants such as hand-
washing, showering, bathing, laundry, sink and dish-
washing etc. The daily usage of DHW is fluctuated
from time to time during the day depending mainly
on the human activities and the pattern of use.

The DHW consumption profiles in buildings is
different because we are dealing with a variable
number of users, different peak periods and different
activities. The consumption profile in residential
buildings is variable from one activity to another
where they mostly relevant to social, behavioural and
lifestyle aspects. The peak consumption can be noted
in the morning and evening with less consumption in
the afternoon [9]. For the DHW consumption point
of view, a study of Jordan & Vajen, 2001 [10]
indicated that the extractions of DHW for a European
household of 200 l/day at 45oC in Switzerland and
Germany are separated as following: 80 l for shower,
20 l for bath, 28 l for sink and 72 l delivered for dish
and cloth-washing. In the same direction, a recent
study done by [11] summarized the range of DHW

consumption profiles in residential buildings for
several EU countries namely in Denmark,
Netherlands, Austria, Germany, Sweden, Spain and
Estonia. The study showed that the flow rates for
bathroom sink, kitchen sink, shower and bathtub are
ranged between 0.03 − 0.1 l/s, 0.08 − 0.2 l/s, 0.13 −
0.58l/s and 0.11/s − 0.3 l/s, respectively. Hendron,
2010 [12] reported that the average DHW
consumptions in a household of 300 l/day
consumption (cold & hot) in Network city, USA are
105 l for showering, 95 l for bath-sink, 57 l for
laundry, 26 l for bath and,19 l for dish-washing. More
consumption ranges can be seen in Table 3, regarding
different EU countries, USA and Canada according
to Annex 42 report based on average usage of 100-
120 l/day at 45 oC for households of 100 m2. The
duration and frequency of using the DHW is another
effective factors in the consumption profiles in
residential buildings. Most of DHW extractions are
relevant to the use of shower and bath during activity
period in the morning and evening, and the duration
of 2-3 min. presents about 30% of the daily consumed
DHW [13].
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Table 2. Typical parameters of different storing methods [7]

Figure 1. Schematic view of PSTS (left), (a) direct ASTS and, (b) indirect ASTS (right) [2]



In hotel buildings, the total energy consumed for
DHW accounts to be ranged between 10- 40% [15].
The DHW consumptions in hotels are set to deliver
optimal comfort levels to the guests where the main
activities regarding the restaurant, kitchen, baths,
gym, laundry, swimming pool etc. Many studies
reported that the luxury hotels are consuming hot
water more than the others compared to its size.
Hamele and Eckard, 2006 [16] reported that the hot
water consumption in the EU hotels is so high. Their
study which done based on 191 hotels separated in
different European countries has indicated that the
average consumption is 231 l/guest. Another study
done by Deng, 2003 [17] stated the about 40% of hot
water share for laundry, 30% for guest usage and 22%
shared by the kitchen. This study also indicated that
most hotels tend to use external laundry services and
that may share the DHW consumed for guest usage

and kitchen extractions by about 44% and 55%,
respectively. 

The hospital buildings are characterized as a big
consumer of DHW. Many activities regarding patient
care, kitchen activities and cleaning services. Several
studies reported the importance of the amount of hot
water consumed by hospitals. A study showed that the
average daily consumption of DHW in the European
hospitals is ranged from 80-130 l/bed, while it is
between 100-150 l/bed in USA [18]. Another study
indicated that the DHW profile in the Norwegian
hospitals are vary within the day and the peak load
start at 8:00 and it gets constant later until evening
period [19]. Moreover, the study stated that the
energy delivered for heating the water account as 7.1
W/m2. Other details regarding DHW profiles for
different buildings can be seen in Table 4 and Fig. 2.
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Table 3. Daily hot water and energy consumption for different countries [14]

Table 4. DHW consumption in different type of buildings.



Modelling and sizing methods of sts for dhw
application

Many researchers are developing predicting software
and modelling tools for DHW consumption in the
commercial buildings (hotels, hospitals, offices etc.)
more than the residential buildings. The main reason
of that is the lake of data-based sensors and the
complexity of predicting occupant behaviour of
residential buildings due to the huge number of
uncertainties relevant to residential occupants [21].
Different methods have adapted to estimate/ forecast

the demand for DHW and thus, offering the
information for designing the adequate shape of STS.
The popular sizing methods of STS for DHW demand
in buildings are summarised as follows:

–Technical standard based method,
–Time series forecasting models,
–Time series models based data-learning

modelling methods (Artificial Neural Network
(ANN)),

–Stochastic models, and,
–DHW consumption profiles based real database.
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Figure 2. Average hourly DHW profiles for different building types, the residential profile type is
represented on the right [20]

Table 5. Selected technical standards for designing the DHW, estimating the energy consumed 
and water profiles [22-23]



The technical standards offer guideline information
to design and size the DHW system based on nominal
consumption values for the end-use devices.
Moreover, the standards give an information for daily
consumption per person in different types of
buildings, residential buildings in particular. Table
summarised several technical standards for the EU
countries regarding DHW. A study investigated the
accuracy of the technical standards for estimating
DHW consumed by a residential building located in
UK [22]. The study presented 5- dynamic models
based national and international standards and used
the same input data regarding the building case study.
The results of each tool compared against the real
consumption profiles of the building based on
different variables (volume of water, energy
consumption and losses, system efficiency,
temperature of produced hot water etc.) and showed
as underestimate as -30% for some tools and
overestimation up to 40% for others of system sizing
when compared to the measured data of case study.

For time series method (TSM), the future
estimation of building consumption can be forecasted
based on the historical profiles of the system. Such
method showed good outcomes regarding DHW
consumption in buildings. Other study used this
method to analyse the results they had from previous
study of a Finnish apartment buildings [24]. The
study applied in the weekdays (WD) and weekend
(WE) of the month of August and November. The
generated data based TSM showed close behaviour
of consumption profiles based on the previous work
profiles and indicated accurate hourly consumption
profiles of the current case study which showed
effectiveness after validated against the
measurements. The predicting of DHW consumption
also can be done based on data learning methods like
Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs). Such models
found to be able to predict the profile consumption as
they have the ability to approximate the non-linearity
of DHW behaviour in buildings. ANN algorithm used
to predict the end-use demand of a household (toilet
tap, clothes water, dishwasher and bath demand)
taking household income, number of adults, number
of children, number of teenagers, and appliance
efficiency as key determinants [25]. The study
indicated that the ANN based modelling is a feasible
method to forecast the end-use demand for residential
buildings.

Stochastic models used to estimate DHW profiles
depending on monitoring application data and survey
information. Such method uses data usage based time
to determine the probability of user activities and the
energy used by these activities. Then, the probability

calibrated with the measurements of consumption and
time use data. A study constructed a stochastic end-
use model to study the DHW profile for a single
family house. The model simulated the diurnal DHW
for each minute of a day using database offered by
previous international study. Furthermore, the model
indicated accurate data of DHW demand compared
to the previous studies [26].

A group of scientists claim the estimation of DHW
consumption profiles based modelling techniques as
it rely on a set of engineering expectations so, the real
collected data is more reliable than stochastic data-
based. A study discussed the DHW profiles based on
the database of Halifax Regional Municipality's Solar
City project, Canada [27]. The study dealt with the
hot water flow rate and its temperature for 119 homes.
The study concluded that the average DHW
consumption/ home is 172 l/day with high
dependency on occupant's number, the peak load is
twice daily, consumption on Sunday is the higher
during the week and the average draw temperature of
DHW is 51.8 oC which is lower than the temperature
proposed in simulation/ modelling tools for DHW
forecasting (55 °C).

Case studies

The body of literature has many case studies of STS
for DHW application in buildings. Most of case
studies based software work and only limited number
dealing with real case studies. Table 6 details some
important technical parameters of STS fabricated
mainly for delivering hot water to a domestic usage
purposes.

Conclusion

This article presented a general overview of the STS
for DHW application in several building types. The
main aspects pointed within the article were: the
general shape of STS including the main element
types used, DHW profiles and consumption pattern
in the end-use draws, the main sizing and modelling
methods adapted for forecasting hot water demand
and finally, operational parameters of STS used for
this purpose have indicated for several case studies.

The statistics of this research showed the
importance of DHW application in building sector
where the people spending about 80% of their life.
Several conclusions drawn from the review of
different studies mentioned in the body of this work,
they can be summarised as following:

–Most of research work focused on DHW
consumption and energy used in residential
buildings and less attention has given to the
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other building types such as the restaurants,
educational buildings, and airport lounges etc. 

–There are many complex methods and
modelling tools developed to forecast the hot
water demand with no specific method for
better estimating of STS size.

–Long-term solar DHW consumption prediction
studies are missed as the human behavior and

consumption needs are changing with time and
should taking into account.

–Most of the reviewed case studies showed
underestimating of solar systems which is
mainly because the fluctuating of available
solar radiation and that may call the attention
to adapt another renewable source for water
heating.  
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Table 6. Residential building case studies dealing with STS technical parameters
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